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'S NEWSJN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
Testerdav's bank clearings were J10.S93.-71- 7;

balances 1.018 038. Local discount
rates were between J'.fc and 6 per cent. "D-
omestic exchange was quoted as follows:
New Tork, 50c discount bid. 40c discount
Ofkcd; Chicago. 25c d'scount bid, par
asked; Cincinnati. Louisville and New Or-

leans, 10c discount bid; par asked.
Wheat closed higher at 7Ti7T:sC b'd

Dec. 8640S7c No. 2 red. Corn closed
higher at SSMc May: 2&S43c No. 2 mixed.
Mats closed at 23c asked May; 36'437!ic
Eo. 2 raized.

Spot cotton was higher in the local
market.

WASHINGTON.
Major Rathbone. former Director of

Posts In Cuba, Is in "Washington seeking
vindication of his official record, and to
prevent the confirmation of Hrigadier
General Leonard "Wood to be Major Gen-era- h

The appointment "has been held up
In the Senate on the objection of Senator
Teller, t ' .

The Census Bureau Issues a report on
the wages paid to emplojes of manufac-turin- g.

Industries throughout the country.
Senators 'Hanna, Foraker and Spooncr

are Involved In, no. end Of trouble over
the Dick bill expelling cadets who indulge
In hazing.

The Democratsdf"lh"JHouse 'Rill caucus
Saturday night to adopt-ajdeflnit- e policy
toward the Cuban reciprocity bilf.

THD DAT IS CONGIIESS.
The petitions against the seating of. Reed

Smoot are discussed In the Senate. Senator
j Dubois taking Issue with Senator Hoar as to
their propriety. In the' House. Chairman Payne
of the Ways and Means Committee Introduced
the Cuban reciprocity treaty, Democrats will
endeavor toaamend this bill, by striking out the
sections establishing a differential on surer and
binding- the Government not to abrogate the
treaty the bill Is framed to enforce for a period
of (He years. Champ Clarke of Missouri, is as-
signed to,the Vai and Means Committee by
Speaker Cannon.

LOCAL AND SUBURBAN.
The naturalization fraud cases against

Barrett. Dolan and Garrett will go to the
Federal Jury this morning.

Miss Emma C. Cunningham, soprano
soloist at Lafayette Park Presbyterian
Church, overpowerei and freed herself
from footpad.

Assistant Health Commissioner Francis
and License Collector Clifford were wit-
nesses before Grand Jury.

Mrs. C B. LIghtner was thrown by her
saddle horse, after a perilous ride. "While

she lay unconscious on the ground the
horse stood quietly by, as If on guard.

"Mrs. Kate Zlegler's run to the dispen-
sary saved her baby grandson, who had
swallowed laudanum.

Acting Chief Dowllng of the East St.
Louis Fire Department escaped from a
wall of Are when the side of the Nelson
Morris fertilizer building: tumbled out-
wardly, leaving him Jnslde. The loss was
150.000.

Jennie Foster, 17 years old, charged with
stealing diamonds valued at 3350.

The Sanitary Commission Indorsed both
reduction and Incineration for city's re-

fuse.
Matron Bertha Kiem of the Female

Hospital was discharged by Health Com-
missioner Simon following the arrest of
Doctor John C. Lebrecht, who called on
her at night.

Buckingham Club among first to provide
club quarters for World's Fair visitors.

The slayer of Frank Feely was said to
be Roy Reese. Albert "Wagner, wounded
bartender, was unable to make a state-
ment.

Board WIls of guests at Montlcello Hotel
were garnlsheed to satisfy claim of 6JS

held by' Commission Company.
A gold medal Is promised to the police-

man who captures the street-ca- r highway-
man. Chief Klely Issued special .orders.
Conductors are now carrying revolvers.

. GENERAL DOMESTIC.
The Denver "League for Honest Elec-

tions" proposes to use rifles at the ap-
proaching charter election In order to
"purify the ballot."

A joung man, delirious from typhoid
fever, eludes bis watchers and ends his
life by Jumping Into a well at Shclbyvllle,
III.

State Senator F. B. Neal of Mississippi
commits suicide at Jackson.

Two arrests are made In the Smale mur-
der mystery case at Haryeyville. Kas.

The World's Union of Christian En-

deavor has amended Its charter so that
officers can be chosen to represent fifty
rations In one central body.

Chancellor Andrews of the University of
Nebraska deplores the cold greed and
rapacity shown in the business world.

The Federal Court of. Appeals at" St.
Paul holds that the .Tobacco Trust is not
acting In violation of the Interstate com-
merce law nor the antitrust law In

sell Its products to certain deal-
ers, since those products are not neces-

sities.
Robert Goelet has made formal com-

plaint of forgery against James Abeel,
who passed as Goelet In courting a new
York girt.

Football claims another victim.
President Roosevelt's open-sho- p policy is

severely criticised by speakers at the con-
vention of the American Federation of
Labor.

FOREIGN.
General Dragomlroff, Governor of Kleff,

was summarily dismissed by the Czar on
account of brutality shown in tho recent
disturbances in his Jurisdiction.

Pope Plus X holds his first public con-
sistory, conferring the red hat on five
Cardinals.

The commission appointed by the Czar
to Inquire into the condition of the Hus
sion peasantry urges education as one
necessary means of improvement.

Turkish soldiers recently butchered
bands of Armenians, who were, entering
Asia Minor from Russian territory, os-
tensibly on an errand of mercy to suffer-
ing countrymen.

A. dirigible balloon constructed by the
Lebaudy brothers in France files forty-si- x

hours in one hour and forty-on- e minutes.
The French Senate passes the first

clause of a bill 'repealing existing legisla-
tion directed against the religious or-

ders In spite of the declarations of pol-

icy made by Premier Combes.
Several officials of the National Bank of

Eaytl are arrested at Port au Prince on
charges of complicity in issuing fraudu-
lent bonds.

SPORTING.
Boxing Is announced for the Missouri

Club one week froni Saturday.
fit. Louis "University plays the Rush

Medical College team

Marine Intelligence.
Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 1!. Passed

up: Switzerland, Antwerp, for Philadel-
phia.

New York, Nov. 12. Arrived: Amster-Ba-

from Rotterdam.
Antwerp. Nov. 12. Sailed: "Rynland,

Philadelphia.
Queenstown. Nov. 12. Sailed: Teutonic,

from Liverpool, for New Tork.
Queenstown. .Nov. 12. Sailed: Haver-for-d,

from Liverpool.
Havre. Nov; 32. Arrived: La Touralne,

New York.
New York. Jfov. 12. Arrived: Amster-

dam, Rotterdam.
Yokohama, Nov. 10. Sailed: Indravello,

from Bong-Kon- g, etc Portland, Ore.
Liverpool, :Nov. 12. Arrived Cedrlc,

New Tork. via Quaanutown.
Trmt. Nov, u-un- nu, via Kew rork,

, HI lMh ... I

WILD RIOTS MARK

CHICAGO'S STRIKE.

Contlnned From Pane One.

official. Herman F. Schncttler, who to-

day, upon the appointment of the Mayor,
assumed the duties of Chief of Police. He
will bo in direct charge of police arrange-
ments during the contest.

Ho Is tho man who tracked and arrest-
ed Anarchist Louis Lings after the Hay
Market riot. Schriettler is about 6 feet 4
inches tall and has a remarkable record
for personal daring and astuteness.

Possibilities of Federal Intervention un-
der certain comlnecncles are being dis-
cussed. The situation In this aspect was
outlined y by Postmaster Coyne. He
said:

"Thus far there Is no cause for alarm
about the mail service. It Is true, trains
have beep delaved, but not seriously
enough to report to Washington. If seri-
ous delay occurs we will report the fact
to Washington and act on Instructions
from the postal department."

Sunnend Flulit.
Before nightfall President D G. Hamil-

ton and General Counsel Bliss of the,com-
pany, after endeavoring to operate cars
In defiance of the strike, and after a con-
ference with Mayor Harris, stated that tho
attempt would be abandoned for the day.

Th'ey' declare that 30 per cent of their
employes are loyal to them. A further
effort to run cars, each car accompanied
by pqunds of police in a patrol wagon,
will,' it Is expected be made

As a result of the tie-u- the elevated
and steam roads traversing the strike-
bound district were taxed to their utmost.
Express wagons and other vehicles with
improvised seats did a thriving business in
hauling people to and from their daces of
business.

EXCLUSION OF NONUNION

MEN ONE OF THE DEMANDS.

The demands of the striking street rail-
way men In detail and the position taken
by tho company regarding them are sub-
joined:

Twenty-eig- ht cents an hour on electric
cars. $2.80 a day on cable trains, with
time and a half for overtime. The com-
pany says the Increase Is not possible, as
an advance was given a ear ago, and
business does not warrant a further ad-
vance.

A workday of not more than eleven
hours nor less than ten. This was refused
on the ground that It would hamper the
company in Its duty to the traveling pub-
lic.

Arbitration The company accepted con-
ditionally.

All employes to be union men. This was
refused because it would give the union
absolute control of the selection, employ-
ment, retention In service and discipline
of the employes.

CROWD IS REMINDED OF
EVENTS IN ST. LOUIS.

The worst disorder of the early hours
was at Clark and Van Burcn streets,
where two Wcntworth avenue trains fol-
lowed by mail cars were blocked. On tho
rear passenger train a man believed to
be "Boss" Farrell, a "strike breaker,"
rode beside the motorman, flourishing a
revolver. A brick thrown struck the arm
holding the weapon, but did not disable it.
The crowd yelled:

"Just like St Louis."

PHYSICIAN REFUSED TO

AID WOUNDED GRIPMAN.

A cable train was derailed at Forty-seven- th

street on the Cottage Grove Aven-
ue line bv a crowd of strike sympathizers.

The gripman was Injured by the shock
and was removed to a drug store. A
physician called to attend him Inquired
if he had a union button. On receiving a
negative reply, he said:

"Take him to the barns. They will at-
tend to him there," and refused to ex-

amine the grlpman's Injuries.

ANGRY COLOMBIANS
STONE CONSULATE

OF UNITED STATES.

. Continued From Pave One.

thrown at htm. Ha retired indoors and
was not further molested.

SWEPT OFF BALANCE.
The people of Barranqullla have been

swept off their 'balance by the suddenness
and seriousness of the news. Revolution-
ary talk began immediately and threats
made against those responsible foe the re-
jection of the te treaty.

The authorities at Savanilla have mount-
ed two obsolete guns, covering the har-
bor.

Porflrio Melendez, the new Civil and
Military Governor of Colon, expressed to-

day his full realization of what Panama
owed to the United States, calling that
country "the new Republic's powerful and
generous godmother."

Governor Melendez said:
"Panama will be a"ble to raise between

5,000 and 6,000 troops, partly armed. In
case the necessity arises to resist a Co-

lombian attack, but I do not believe that
any such necessity will arise."

WOULD ARREST RETES.
Governor Melendez further said he will

arrest General Reyes, Colombia's peace
envoy, on his arrival here unless he im-

mediately accepts Panama's stipulations.
The General Is due to arrive at Barran-quill- a

at the end of this week, but Gov-
ernor Melendez thinks he will not proceed
to the Isthmus.

The Governor said It was Impossible for
Colombia to send troops overland to the
isthmus because of the physical conditions
of the country.

It Is apparent that United States war-
ships will not permit any movement by
sea of armed forces. Governor Melendez
tried to send twenty-liv- e armed men to
Porto Bello, but they were stopped by the"
united States gunboat Nashville and com-
pelled to return. A schooner loaded with
Panamanian troops was sent yesterday to
Bocas del Toro, but they went unarmed.

The American warships have not yet
saluted the flag of the new Republic

MAILCONTENTS DEPORTED.
About fifty officers and civilian employes

of the former Government of the Depart-
ment of Panama, apprehended at Panama,

.since November 3, and who refused to take'
the oath of allegiance, arrived here y

under a heavy armoj escort.
The train backed to the dock alongside,

the Spanish steamer- - Leon XIII. The
prisoners alighted and boarded the steam
er between lines of Panamanian soldiers.'
The dock Is guarded to prevent their es-
cape.. The steamer will sail

Thirteen other persons arrested and held
here for similar reasons were also escorted
aboard the Leon XIII and will be landed
at Savanilla. Tho Panama Government
Is paying the passage of the prisoners, to'
each of whom was offered a month's
salary, which offer was accepted by the
majority.

The prisoners Include Generals Tovar
and Amaya, former Prefect of Colon Cuad-ro- s,

and the former Alcalde of Colon,
"Senor Guerrero.

REPUBLICAN SENAT0RS.ARE
DAZED BY RAPID ACTION.

BEPUBUC SPECIAU
Washlncton. Nov. 12. Republican 8on- -

aton began to-d- to rtvul s not ot

RATHBONE WILL MAKE WAR

ON GENERAL LEONARD WOOD

Former Director General of Posts in Cuba Will Tresent to Senate
What He Regards as Good Reasons for Refusing to Confirm

President's Friend as a Major General With Hanna's Help,
He Again Will Seek Vindication of His Official Record.

r' aLhv-.-iirr- T th

BRIGADIER GENERAL LEONARD WOOD.
Whose appointment to be Major General is being held up In the Senate.

The Republic Bureau.
Uth St. and Pennsylvania Ave

Washington. Nov. 12. Major E. G. Rath-bon- e,

formerly Director cf Posts in Cuba,
Is In the city for the purpose, ns he says,
of securing vindication of his official con-

duct In Cuba.
It is known that. Incidentally, he will

present to the Sena to what h considers
good reasons for refusal to confirm Leon-

ard Wood 'to be a Major General. Army
officers are taking no part in the matter,
but there Is a strong sentiment with many
of them, and it is shared by a number of
Senators, that General Wood has been
advanced too rapidly and has been promo-le- d

by President Roosevelt to higher rank
than he earned In h's short Cubin serv-

ice, as compared with tho treatment of
other deserving officers.

Some time aeo Major Rathbone made
public a list of tho lavish expenditures
made by General Wood for hia semi-

official houfehold in Cuba. A comparison
of the items with similar expenditures
made by Rathbone for his quasi-offici-

mansion in Havana would show very lit-

tle to choose between the two officials
on the scbte36f 'reasonable '"e'eonomy and
buslnessrtl?e &Hh63i"B "!

The Rathbone-Woo- d controversy Is

many of its aspects On one side
Js the frlend-.o- f Senator Mark Hanna, who
has maintained fearlessly that Rathbone.
should be given full hearing and fair treat-
ment, even as against the former comrade-in-arm- s

and favorite of President Roose-

velt: on the other side Is the power of the
administration, which has kept on ad-

vancing Wood at every opportunity in
utter disregard of any and all objections.

Up to this point the controversy has
been where It could be controlled entirely
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GOVERNOR DOCKERY ISSUES

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Jefferson City, Nov. 11. Governor Dockery Issued a Thanksgiving proclama-

tion follows:
PROCLAMATION.

"Responsive to awell-eslabllshe- d custom, the President
the United States

26, 1M3,
ns of prayer. is a beautiful custom.
should observe During the twelve months past the varied Interests this
progressive Commonwealth have prospered greatly! Established industries
have enlarged and fields enterprise developed. For
blessings so bestowed the people should return devout thanks

God.
"In testimony whereof, my hand be

affixed tho great seal of State Missouri. Done office the City of
Jefferson, this eleventh day of November, A.

"A. DOCKERY.
"By the Governor: Sam B. Cook, Secretary of State,(auneasiness over Panama situation

their conversations.
"It Is all right." said one, "if It comes

out all right, but we are to sup-
port the President."

are doing things so rapidly It makes
my head swim," said another.

"I wonder what Morgan and Gorman
will do to when they get going."

"Thero can be no drawing after
and it will be Panama or

nothing. We are staking everything on
one throw, but we are the Presi-
dent," remarked a .

SAILED OUT WITH TROOPS;

THEN SAILED BACK AGAIN.

Washington, 12. this after-
noon the Navy Department received the
following cable dispatch from Rear Ad-
miral Glass, commanding tho
on the Isthmus:

"Everything is Panama. No
of any dissatisfaction. It is report-

ed that there are a few Colombian troops
at Ventura. gun-
boat Bogota from Ventura
with troops aboard, but put back to
again. The British steamers Manavl and

were unmolested--"

Will Assume Duties December 1.
H. H. Morrison, appointed

engineer in charge of all
In the clt. will the du-

ties of his position December L Mr. Mor-
rison is a graduate the mechanical en-
gineering department Cornell

and has held several Important
He a position similar to the

one to he has been appointed
College. New York, was

engineer on one the Government battle-
ships during tho Soan War
ana his present position
had charge all the coal properties of
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Wilkes-barr- e.

Pa,

Church Site Allotted.
Cincinnati. O., Nov. At a

the Disciples Christ In Detroit last
month J. H. Garrison and James H.

of St. and S. M. Cooper of
Cincinnati were appointed aarrange for a for the church on
the Exposition grounds St. Louis. In-
formation was received that the
site had been secured U was an-
nounced an octagonal building
be constructed on the grounds .of St.
Louis, a facsimile tho study of Alex-
ander Campbell, the late founder of the
church at BetheL w. Va.

by the it Is the
Senate, a not by Mr.

but one In he has sufficient
to see the facts are laid

and
and his friends

Is settled. It will a
different and one in which the rela-

tive standing of himself and General
Wood, at least as to adminis-
trations In Cuba, will be considerably

in the popular estimate.
In the end General will

be duly a Major General, but
It will not be without considerable opposi-

tion, and tho prospect Is confirmation,
if will bo reluctant and
and not responsive action as
military officers are

No was by the Senate
on the of General to be

In of the request
In session by

Senator given an oppo-
rtunity to concerning Gen-

eral Wood's record.
acting

call a second meeting-- of the on
Affairs within the few das.

It. Is now the Intention the meeting
and a hearing granted

to all opposed to tho promotion

Tho appointment" of General
Samuel S. Sumner to Major General,

to of General Wood, was
ordered

As long as the of General
Is held up 100 nominations of
will remain unacted as their

promotion depends upon that of General
v

y, as

and appropriate of
has designated
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PRICE OF KISSES

FIXED BY COURT.

Xew York Tribunal Tlaccs Valu-
ation of 2.37 Per Osculation

in Miss Petit's Case.

nnPUBWC 9PECIAI
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 12. The Appellate

division of the Supreme Court y fixed
the price of kisses at $2.37 each by con-

firming the decision of the lower court In
MIbs Frances Petit's breach-of-promi-

suit against TIttemore. the town black-
smith of Galway, Saratoga County.

Miss Petit sued TIttemore for JTO.C03.

During the trial she announced that he
had klsrcd her 1.23G times during the four-
teen ears of their courtship. To prove
H1I3 statement she produced her diary In
which she had entered every night the
number of salutes he had bestowed upon
her during his call. AVhen TIttemore tired
of kissing, Miss Petit asked J10 a kiss.

Though the trial jury did not adept her
valuation. Miss Pstlt secured a verdict
for $3,000, and TIttemore Immediately went
into voluntary bankruptcy. The decision
of the Appellate division y confirms
the verdict for $3,000 obtained in the lower
court.

I

LOSS OF $3,500,000
IN MAIL TRAIN FIRE.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 12. A Are Jn
the mail car of the St. Petersburg-Mosco- w

mall train Tuesday night,
it is reported, destroyed valuables
estimated at $3,500,000.

The post-offi- authorities attrib-
ute the outbreak to spontaneous
combustion and say 437 foreign par-

cels and eleven sacks of foreign
mall were destroyed.

FRENCH SENATE

MAY MONKS

Passes First Clause of Bill Re-

pealing Existing Legislation
Aimed at Congregations.

PREMIER REMAINS UNMOVED.

Exciting Debate in Chamber of
Deputies Over War Budget Re-

sults in Arrangements for a
Duel Between Members.

Paris. Nov. 12. The Senate was crowdcl
owing to expectation that Fremlcr
Combe- - would make a declaration of the
further purposes of the Government con-

cerning the religious orders.
Prior to the opening, M. Wnldeek-Rps-;ea-

the former Premier, announced his
eppos tlon to the governmental proposi-
tion to forbid teaching by these who had
taken the vow of celibacy,

M. Combes declared the Government ac-

cepted the principle of the proposition, but
aid It interded bringing In again a pro-

jected law forb.djing primary, secondary
and superior teaching to all members of
congregations.

Concerning members of the ecular
c'.ergy tho Government reserved Its course
until a determination on the qucsUon of
the separation of church and state had
been expressed. It was his earnest wish
to speedily conclude the entire teaching
question so that the country might again
be tranqullizcd.

M Combes' declaration made a deep
Impression and the session of the Senate
was suspended to permit of conferences.

When the sesMan of the Senate was re-
sumed M. Denolx proposed that debate be
adjourned until the Government bill for-
bidding prlmarj, secondary and superior
teaching to all members of the congrega-
tions was brought in. The proposal was
rejected 141 to 135

After some discussion the Senate
passed tho first clause of the proposition,
repealing existing legislation, by a vote
of 225 to 31.

In the Chamber of Deputies y

there was a. further discussion of the
war budget. An amendment proposing
tho suppression of courts-marti- was re-
jected 323 to 243 In the debate there was
a violent altercation between Henry Mau-
rice Berteaux, Radical Socialist, and
Georges Bertholet. which compelled tho
Chamber to suspend for a few minutes.
A duel has been arranged between them.

MANUFACTURERS ACTIVE

FOR BATTLESHIP FUND.

Continued From Pane One.

the testimonial. This was the first con-

tribution received by the Manufacturers'
Association.

James A. Waterworth, president of the
Round Table Club. Is deeply Interested In
the success of the Battleship Testimonial
fund. He has not yet appointed his com-

mittee in that organization, but will bring
the matter before the Board of Directors
at a meeting

"Our club is composed of members of
business organizations who will be so-

licited by the committees from their
branch-o- f trade, and I presume the action
token by the club will be to contribute
as on organization and then let the mem-
bers give their Individual subscriptions
Into the hands of the committee in their
line of business," said Mr. Waterworth.

"Some steps must bo taken to prevent
the committee from conflicting in their
collection of tho fund, and the action
taken by the Business Men's League In
donating $50 out of the treasury was
wise. Now their members can contribute
to whatever branch of the fund they de-

sire and yet know that the league is rep-

resented In the testimonial.
"The Round Table Club is Interested In

the tcstimon'al for the battleship Mis-
souri and I am sure that their Interest
will be manifested lit substantial form."

TO CUT HIS WINTER'S WOOD.

Asks to Be Excused Till Leaders
Decide to Do Something.

Washington, Nov. 12. Mr. Thayer (of
Massachusetts), rising to a question of
privilege, in the House y, asked if
a membor would be considered derelict In

his duty If he would go home to get In his
winter's wood, with the understanding
that ho would return when the six or
seven men who, he said, constitute Con-
gress, should announce that something
was to be done.

The Speaker suggested that the question
hardly deserved the dignity of a parlia-
mentary Inquiry. Mr. Payne observed
that he was about to request unanimous
consent that the gentleman from Massa
chusetts be excused from the remainder of"

the session. The House then adjourned.

MISSISSIPPI LETS HER CONTRACT.

Jackion Company Will Erect State's
Building; In St. LonU.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 12. The contract

for the construction of the Mississippi
building at the St. Louis World's Fair,
which Is to be a reproducUon of the old
Jefferson Davis home at Beau voir, has
been awnrded to J. F. Barnes & Co. of this
city, and work will be commenced on the
structure within the next ten days.

Mississippi labor will be chletly used,
and It Is intended to make the building a
faithful reproduction of the Beauvolr
home, even to the shade trees on the front
lawn, the Director of "Works at St. Louis
having promised to plant several large
forcbt trees Identical In position to the
live oaks at Beauvolr, from which South-
ern hanging moss will be festooned.

OKLAHOMA BUILDING COMPLETED.

Governor Fcrfrnnon anil Pnrty "Will
Attend Dedication Next Monday.

Colonel James Klncannon, a prominent
official of the Confi&erate Veterans' As-
sociation, jesterday telegraphed Colonel
Culp. secretary of tho World's Fair Cere-
monies Committee, staUng he would be
here next week to confer with him re-
garding the "Veterans' Day" which it Is
proposed to hold In the course of the Ex-
position.

It Is proposed to make this a veritable
veterans' reunion, not only of tho armies
of the North and South, but all collateral
organizations of sons and daughters of
the old warriors If this plan I" carried
out the Mexican War etorans will be in-

vited to participate.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piles.
Your druggist will refund money If Puzo
Ointment fails to cure In 6 to 14 days. GOo.

Aationnl Guard Promotions.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Springfield. 111., Nov. 12. Lieutenant
Colonel Frank P. Wells of Decatur was
elected to the command of the Fifth In-
fantry to succeed Colonel J. S.
Culver, who resigned to accept a com-
mand as Brigadier General. Colonel Wells
was succeeded by Major J. C. Cabanls of
Klnmundy. Captains J. F. Cassells of De-
catur and E. C. VIckery of Jacksonville
were elected Majors.

WOOD IJPSCOMB.
Cheetah. I T.. Nov. 12. Doctor A. E. Wood,

a prominent dentist of this city, was married
yesterday In Kansas City to Mlsa Irene Ups-crn-- .h

formerly of Checotah.
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TO BIG

GUNS AT FAIR.

War Department Orders Artillery
Company ,to St. Louis to Handle

and Explain Ordnance.

A special dispatch to The Republic from
Washington. D. C, states that In' ac-

cordance with Instructions from the War
Department the One Hundred and Nine-
teenth Coast Artillery Company has been
ordered to St. Louis for duty In connection
with the heavj-gu- n exhibit of the depart-
ment at the World's Fair.

The order reads that the company re-
port fully armed and equipped, with com-
plete outfit consisting of fifty-si- x enlisted
men. Second Lieutenant Carl E. Wiggins
of the Artillery Corps will command thecompany and will report to Captain Arch-
ibald Campbell.

Captain Campbell, who Is also of theArtillery Corps, will have charge of In-
stalling the big gun ,wnich Uncle Samproposes to exhibit. The work of handling
the guns upon their arrival In St. Louis
and placing them In the position whichthey Will OCCUDV durinir th Tiftvsltlnn
will be performed by the company of reg-
ulars, . , . . , r - . -

This exhibit. It is said, will" be among
tho most Interesting which the UnitedStates Government will have at theWorld's Fair. It will consist of some of
tho heaviest and most ord-nnn- co

now used for coast defense, and aspecial guard of regular artillerymen willwatch the exhibit and explain It to vis-
itors.

Installation of the heavy guns Involvesmilitary engineering of tho highest order.Plans tor this work have been drawn by
and will be carried out under the direc-tion of Captain Campbell. It Is not knownas jet where the emitted men under hiscommand will be quartered. Temporarilythey will probably be quartered at Jeffer-son Barrack::.

The gun exhibit will occupy a promi-nent place on the grounds. It will be lo-
cated immediately northeast of the Mines
rE,1?. Jetoil.ur?. and to the nor,h of theGovernment building. Thesite Is on avenues along which thousandsof exposition visitors will pass dally.

VATICAN'S EXHIBITION
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Papal Guards Will Accompany Di-
splayEmperor "William Inter-

ested In German Exhibit.

nCPUDLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Nov. 12. Mgr. Dennis

O'Connell, rector of the Catholic Uni-
versity, who was of great service to Mr.
W. B. Curtis in his recent mission to the
Vatican In the interest of the St. Louis
Exposition, has returned to this city. He
sajs:

'""& io me cxnioit or tne
IVfrtican at the World's Fair are progress-
ing satisfactorily in Rome. I cannot tellyou what objects will be exhibited, nor
what dignitary of the church will repre-
sent the Holy Father. No definite de-
cision on these points! has been reached.
But there will be an exhibit which will
be guarded by a number of the Papal
Guards and a high official, accompanied
by his suite, will represent the Pope."

Cablegrams from Berlin state that Em-peror William Is taking particular in-
terest In his own exhibition In St. Louisthat of the royal porcelain factory. HeInsists upon reelng and approving of every
piece of china sent across the water TheKaiser has just approved of the allegorical
statues that will be placed on the mainwall nine female tigures, over life size, Is
holding flower wreathes In their handsand dancing a shepherdess waltz.

The consensus of opinion among Con-gressmen from every part of the country
who have seen the Exposition grounds isthat the Fair Is going to be the biggest
and the finest thing of the kind theworld has cer seen.

.more houses for ExrosiTioy.
One Honored Fine Draft Animals

Arrive for General Service Co.
One hundred fine draft horses, the firstconsignment of the SCO animals with which Isthe General Service Company will handle

World's Fair freight, arrived on the Ex-
position ground", yesterday. They weretaken to the new barns which the com-rain- v

. .Is prop nr, in.t - .l- -
plno reservat on. v

company willforty big wagons, which willform part of Its equipment. These ve-
hicles were manufactured in South Bend.Ind . especially for the Exposition traffic.Flans for the Service Company's freightdfpets and sheds, which will be located on
Sklnker road, where it enters the site on andthe north, have been completed and workon tho structures will commence within
the next few dajs.

HAS LITTLE FAITH IX REPORT.
Kohlsaat Believes That JTorway nnd

Sweden "Will Participate.
Charles W. Kohlsaat, World's Fair Com-

missioner to Norway and Sweden, said site
Inyesterday that ha had heard nothing of

the report f the effect that Norway hod in
decided to withdraw the appropriation it
had made for an exhibit at the St. Louis ofExposition. as"Had such action been taken," said Mr. for

Mwayt Ktmnsbtr the tal .Njum
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Standard of Quality."

A

OF

fINE DIAMONDS

If yon are contemplsting the
purchase of a Diamond, this show-

ing will prove of great interest to
you.

And, in making your selection
here, you have the assurance that
each gem is exactly as repre-
sented, and that our prices are
the lowest consistent with the
purity, brilliancy and intrinsic
value of the diamonds offered.

HESS CULBERTSON,
Sixth

EXHIBIT

-- .??rIi'ine?t.fcK..the

NOTABLE

DISPLAY

lii QmaiNfii. BUTTLES.
Our new liquor department Is one of the

most popular In our store and growing
rapidly to be one of our leading features.

We carry ALL the n brands
of Whl'klcs. Gins. ISrandle?, Cordials, etc,
at prices that will make It an object for

io ouy nere.
Autocrit Rye. rejcular 11.24 H 23

Mierwocd I?ye. recular 3 50 L23
.Ta. FT PMnr, inrttr rc 1 51 1 r
Jf-- s Kramer Hjre. ree 1 a .58

Giecn River regular. LSO 1.10

Canad'an Cub. regular..... 1.75 1.23

Vi'cn Rye. resular ..1.73 J 23

STKKL"!

ffRYCROAKf

Bad habits begin early-g-ood

ones late. It's never
too late to get the well-dress- ed

habit. We're "grad--!
uating" the best-dresie- d!

men in St. Louis. Why not
join the class ?

Overcoats to measure.
JKtolW.

Suits to measure, 7

J2S to 460.

Exclusive cloths that may be
found here only cut In a manner
or .which 'our name.' ' stands -

sponsor.

Croak ready-to-we- ar Suits 15
to 35; Overcoats, 15 to 45.
Croak shoulders to all coats and
our exclusive styles throughout.

Tulli Mi Win Sli.. S. E. Cor.

Shoe
Wear

depends on
the leatber, th

maklnz udtbeirearer
IfyouwmntthebeitMkfbr

Ideal Leather
LOOK rOB THIS LABEL

TrlliiHofciSMADtofl

liS&il.
ggl
LEATHER

Makes besry thoe tot t, ll(bt i!iom
stroDf. Always bright, sort ana
pliable. Balacranonrdoa'taoect
It. Maria In tll.calf.foat, colt

or cow nice, write for book
let, "How to Buy Shoes.'

Wolff Process
Liithor Co..

MtaBilpbU.

Kohlsaat. "I would doubtless have beenadvised of it at once by Nils Volt, our
resident repi esentatlve In Chrlstianla. Itpossible that the new Cabinet, which
was chosen after my departure from En-rop- e,

was unwilling to act on the sug-
gestion of its predecessor in this matter.

"I believe, however, that the new min-
istry will favor participation in the
World's Fair, and if It hns repudiated tho
action of the former ministry. It Is slmphr
for the purpose of being able to tak
action Itself and --o on record as having
favored participation."

PLAXXIXG BIG "VETEHAX DAT."
Colonel Jnmes Klncannon of Confed-
erate Asaoclntlon to Visit Officials.
Oklahoma's building at the World's Fair
about completed, and will be formally

turned over by Its builder to the Okla
homa Commission next Monday. Governor
Ferguson and other officials and proml-'-A

nent citizens of that Territory will bo"l
present at the ceremonies attending theformal acceptance. --rJoseph Melbergen, Fred L. Wenner andOtto A. Schuttee, chairman, secretary andtreasurer of the Oklahoma Commission,were In the city yesterday to make ar- - ,
rangements for the exercises. There will

i?8 by.member9 ot 'he commissionthe Exposition management.
' Satisfied With State Site.

W. B. Saunders of Milbank. S. D . and
Gecrge R. Palmer of .Madison. S. D.,
treasurer and secretary respectively of
North Dakota's World's Fair Commission,
came to St. Louis yesterday fcr the pur-P- se

ot Inspecting their State's building
and making arrangements or space

the exhibit buildings. They spent the
afternoon at tho Administration building

conference w.th D.iestor of Works
Isaac 8. Taylor and other Exposition of-
ficials. They made a tour of Inspection

the grounds and express'd themselves
well p cased with the allotment made
the North Dakota building.
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